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This review addresses gender differences in laughter and smiling from an evolutionary perspective. Laughter and smiling can be responses to successful display behavior or signals of affiliation amongst conversational partners-differing social and evolutionary agendas mean there are different motivations when interpreting these signals. Two experiments assess perceptions of genuine and simulated male and female laughter and amusement social signals. Results show male simulation can always be distinguished. Female simulation is more complicated as males can distinguish cues of simulation yet judge simulated signals to be genuine. Females judge other female's genuine signals to have higher levels of simulation. Results highlight the importance of laughter and smiling in human interactions, use of dynamic stimuli, and using multiple methodologies to assess perception. analysis by LaFrance, Hecht, and Paluck (2003) ; laughter was not examined and no difference in levels of happiness was found (Pinquart & Sörensen, 2001; Wood, Rhodes, & Whelan, 1989) .
Based on ideas prevalent in behavioral ecology and evolutionary psychology Fridlund (1994) argued that smiling-indeed all facial expressions-should be viewed through the lens of social communicative display rather than as an "emotional readout" of felt happiness-the view favored by the school of thought traditionally attributed the label "evolutionary" within the study of emotion (Ekman, 1994) . Parkinson (2005) provides a review of these differing evolutionary accounts and suggests both are problematic in varying degrees.
In a similar vein to Fridlund (1994) a recent evolutionary account by Vigil (2009) -the socio-relational framework of expressive behaviors (SRFB)-emphasizes that, to be adaptive, expressivity must enhance the signaler's fitness. This is achieved by signaling social bonding and affiliation or social distancing and avoidance. Individuals possess and must display a social attractiveness quality, their "reciprocity potential," which has two components, capacity and trustworthiness. Capacity cues advertise resources-genetic worth, food provision, protective abilities, or socio-political opportunities-while trustworthiness cues advertise the likelihood of reciprocal altruism (Vigil 2007) . Capacity displays tend to create status-seeking and dominance communications whereas trustworthiness displays create more affiliative and submissive communications. According to Vigil (2009) the evolutionary origins of gender differences in emotional communication arise due to the hominin tendency towards male philopatry in which females left natal social groups to join groups with males bonded by kinship. Males could rely on inclusive fitness factors (Hamilton 1964) to ensure allegiance and could consequently concentrate on competitive and dominance communication activities; females-with no kin LaFrance et al. (2003) reject evolutionary explanations preferring socio-cultural accounts for gender differences in smiling; effect sizes reduced when participants believed they were not being observed, suggesting greater adherence to gender norms with knowledge of observation.
They characterize evolutionary accounts as claiming that sex differences "evolved early in human history" implying that these selection pressures have long since ceased to exert an influence. This view often indicates an assumption that survival pressures-predation, foraging, seeking shelter-primarily shaped humans behavior; survival pressures have changed substantially over human history but they tend to affect female and male hominins equally.
Crucially, there is little reason to think that conflict based on reproduction and parental investment (Trivers, 1972) have ceased to be an issue, leaving behaviors frozen since Paleolithic times. Additionally, these sexual selection pressures are much more likely to involve intraspecies socio-communicative signals. These pressures cause us to seek higher social status and the reproductive benefits that accrue with elevated social rank-as outlined by the social brain hypothesis (Byrne & Whiten, 1988; Dunbar, 1998) -and the more direct pressures generated by mate selection (Miller, 2001) . Also some modern evolutionary viewpoints that focus on the evolution of communication-both non-verbal and verbal-are less likely to view cultural components as isolated and separate from evolutionary explanations. Miller (1999) , Chater and Christiansen (2010) and McKeown (2013) place an emphasis on cultural learning as part of an F o r P e e r R e v i e w evolving communicative process which subverts the distinction between evolutionary and cultural accounts and instead advocate an integration between cultural and evolutionary components; there is also a growing recognition of the importance of gene-culture coevolution (Gintis, 2011) . In essence, cultures can change the adaptive niches in which organisms find themselves and a key part of getting genes into the next generation is being able to function adequately within learned cultural norms; this is especially likely to be the case for gender norms. So adherence to and knowledge of gender norms may be an important part of an evolutionary account.
An evolutionary account proposed by McKeown (2013) places communication more centrally in human evolution than the provision of information in the form of capacity or trustworthiness cues argued by Vigil (2009) . McKeown views the main function of human communication as the display of mind-reading abilities. This is similar to a capacity cue but displaying mind-reading abilities indicates socio-political prowess in itself rather than simply providing information about socio-political opportunities. In McKeown's account mind-reading abilities became sexually selected in humans and needed to be displayed. In order to display mind-reading abilities one must have knowledge of a potential partner's mind; this results in the two main goals of human communication, display and alignment; these take primacy over the more traditionally assumed function of human communication-the exchange of useful information. Mind-reading skills are displayed both non-verbally and verbally, but successful display requires a large degree of mental pre-alignment. Communicators must be aligned with the communicative expectations of their partners; they are motivated to display in order to elevate status and attract mates, and motivated to observe or listen in order to improve alignment.
McKeown (2013) argues that this need for mental alignment creates an active process resulting 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   F  o  r  P  e  e  r  R  e  v  i  e  w   GENDER DIFFERENCES IN LAUGHTER  7 in similarity between genders in areas where goals are not directly conflicting (Hyde, 2005 A cooperator or giver signals knowledge of a receiver's desires (McKeown, 2013) . Both verbal and non-verbal displays, including humor, have been suggested to be mental fitness indicators (Howrigan & MacDonald, 2008; McKeown, 2013; Miller, 2001 ) and smiling and laughter are relevant adaptive signals (Mehu, Little & Dunbar, 2008) . Fitness indicators differ from survival pressure adaptations as they serve to advertise fitness to other animals-often within sexual selection signaling situations. Mental fitness indicators are mental characteristics that indicate fitness to potential mates, allies, and rivals; these include intelligence, verbal proficiency, creativity, kindness and empathy, and humor (Miller, 2008) .
Successful displays are met with positive affiliative social signals-in the case of humor smiles and laughter are the most obvious. Laughter, in particular, has a dual role serving both as (Glenn, 2003; Provine, 2000 (Hasson, 2009) , and smiling (Krumhuber, Manstead & Kappas, 2007; Centorrino, Djemai, Hopfensitz, Milinski, & Seabright 2010) . In smiling research, the widespread reliance on morphological markers such as Duchenne components to determine authenticity (probably to the neglect of other indicators of smile authenticity) has been strongly questioned (Krumhuber & Manstead, 2009; Maringer, Fischer, Krumhuber & Niedenthal, 2011 ). An increased role for context ( Laughter in its most intense forms appears to have a reliable and hard-to-fake quality. If a laugh simply signals the appreciation of a successful humor display then a false laugh is one made in response to a humorous display that was not found to be humorous-a deceptive signal of appreciation. The need to distinguish genuine appreciation of humor from deceptive appreciation of humor may be enough for the hard-to-fake qualities of laughter to have developed. However, laughter comes in a range of intensities and only high intensity laughter seems to exhibit this hard-to-fake quality. In addition laughter appears to have many more functions than simply signaling appreciation of humor, it appears to have strong social bonding properties and many functions in smoothing the flow of human interactions (Glenn, 2003; Holt, 2010 Holt, , 2011 Provine, 2000) .
At lower levels of intensity laughter seems to function in a similar way to indirect speech or the white lie-while it does not seem to be an entirely involuntary honest signal, a more volitional laugh in a socially appropriate place ensures that alignment goals and affiliation are not compromised and serves to display knowledge of cultural conventions. Choosing not to produce socially appropriate laughter could be taken as an insult or shows that the non-laugher is unaware of cultural norms-the absence of a culturally appropriate signal can itself be a strong signal. Laughter in these more voluntary circumstances is perhaps not false, but it is not entirely genuine either. role that laughter seems to play in mating contexts makes this especially relevant to gender differences in social signaling.
The properties and evolution of laughter
Laughter motivates us; we seek out behaviors, people and situations that make us laugh and relax when we laugh socially. Laughter's connection to humor is intriguing; although it is a low level reflex-like behavior, it is often emitted in response to the complex high-level cognition and contextual interpretation that is required to understand humor. Given a linguistic joke, responses occur within 700-1000ms and laugh-related physical responses follow quickly after (Juckel et al., 2011; Marinkovic et al., 2010) . This reflex-like speed suggests an old evolutionary mechanism, but the connection with high level culturally contextualized cognition suggest it has retained important social signal functions into the modern era.
Laughter's origins appear to lie with social bonding behaviors in primates 1who make a "play face" and panting sounds while playing (Davila Ross, Owren, & Zimmermann, 2009 Van Hooff (1972) suggests that despite their different origins they now function on something of a continuum. Possibly, evolution towards a continuum creates ambiguity allowing plausible deniability between genuine appreciation of humor and polite disinterest in mating contexts (Grammer 1990) . Laughter is associated with social play situations in humans in the form of tickling where it serves as a social bonding signal, particularly in "roughhousing" play with children and there is some evidence for the use of tickling and mock aggression in adults in romantic situations (Ballard, Green, & Granger, 2012) . Gervais and Wilson (2005) have suggested an evolutionary pathway from this safe social bonding signal has led to the incorporation of the laughter social signal within human conversation both in a strong "felt" manner and a more utilitarian "polite" manner. Deliberate "polite smiling" may play a gender specific appeasement or affiliative role in the negotiation of dominance and status relationships in men. found that young men produced more deliberate smiles in groups that also contained older men; the equivalent situation was not found in women. Gender differences have also been found in the production of laughter; Grammer and Eibl-Eibesfeldt (1990) found that same sex groups laughed more than mixed sex groups and women laughed more than men in mixed sex groups, and even more so when the group contained a man independently rated as attractive, implicating mating motives in mixed sex laughter signals. They also found that the amount a woman laughs is predictive of both women's and men's interest in dating. This may be related to the role of humor as a mental fitness indicator. found that amongst students only women rating men's "autobiographical statements" found humor desirable. Bressler, Martin, and Balshine (2006) examined sex differences in preference for humor production and receptivity finding that women preferred men who produced good humor and men preferred women who appreciated good humor. Laughter seems to indicate receptivity to humor and may indirectly serve to signal interest as a potential partner. This may explain the reduced levels of laughter in mixed sex groups where the stakes are high and the interpretation of laughter can be more than just affiliative-the wrong interpretation or over effusive laughter can have important social consequences. Mehu's (2011) ethological study showed less evidence for gender differences in laughter, but it also noted that occurrences of high intensity laughter were rare in the analyzed data. While found some evidence that laughter may have a role in sexual aspects of interactions they thought their evidence favored an intra-sexual regulation and affiliative role.
In the remainder of this paper we report on two experiments that address some of the issues raised in this brief review. They examine how perceptions of genuine and simulated 
Experiments
Volunteers-both women and men-were recorded as they produced either genuine or simulated smiles and laughter in response to watching an amusing video. Following Fridlund (1994) we view this as an "implicitly social" task, as viewers passively observe a social event; in these initial experiments we opted for the increased experimental control a video permits but accept that an active social event would be more desirable. Recordings of a fear inducing taskmore related to survival selection pressures-were used as a control group, however, the comparability of fear and amusement reactions is debatable and we report only minimal results for the fear task. We use the operational term simulation due to the noted complications that arise with the terms false or fake. We remind readers that that while our intention may have been to induce amusement, we have no objective means of knowing to what extent this was achieved in each case. As noted in the review, doubt has been cast on the relative importance of morphological aspects of smiles in relation to genuine and false distinctions and there are important but often-neglected roles for context and temporal dynamics. We choose not to prejudge what those cues may be and base our operational distinctions on the tasks the recorded volunteers were given-we use the operational terms "spontaneous task", "simulated task" and "amusement signals" to emphasize this point.
We are interested in how women and men perceive the amusement signals generated in these tasks. The simplest outcome would be that both women and men can tell when amusement However, as the theories outlined in the review suggest, we may expect differences between women and men in how they perceive laughter in the opposite sex and within sex.
When men are being observed laughing-the ultimate possibility of physical aggression from men means that both sexes should be attuned to instances where men are genuinely laughing or simulating laughter; knowledge of men's affiliative intentions is important and signs of fake laughter may indicate risk of aggression.
When women are observed laughing-men should be assessing women's levels of interest as suggested by Grammer (1990) and genuine laughter would be more indicative of sincere interest. While Grammer has suggested that polite laughter could be interpreted as aversive, we note that men could also interpret simulated laughter as an indicator of interest-women laughing despite not being sincerely amused could signal interest using volitional social signals.
Where women are observing women laughing-two possible outcomes are predicted.
First, all laughter is perceived to be genuine-alignment goals may cause all laughter to be viewed as affiliative. Second, given the often reported general propensity for women to be more 
General Method
The stimulus recordings Eighteen (9 men, 9 women) university students (referred to as 'encoders') with no formal acting experience were video-recorded while taking part in an "implicitly social" amusement induction task (details of the fear task-the spider box task-can be found in Sneddon, McRorie, McKeown, & Hanratty, 2012 ). In the spontaneous task participants watched a 2min 31s video clip-two individuals engaged in humorous conversation-extracted from an episode of Father Ted, a well-known UK and Ireland television comedy series (Baker, Shortt, Perkins, & Lowney, 1996) . Stimuli were 30s recordings of participants watching the same segment of the clip.
After completing the fear task and a short interlude, the encoders were asked to simulate the emotional experience of the amusement task by 'pretending' to experience what they had felt first time around. They watched a blank and silent screen on which the words 'something funny' appeared timed to coincide with the studio laughter on the original soundtrack. Each of the 18 encoders, therefore, contributed 4 stimulus recordings: spontaneous amusement; spontaneous fear; simulated amusement and simulated fear. Decoders initially used the trace tool while viewing a practice recording as often as they wished. When ready, participants rated their 24 allocated recordings. They could redo the rating if desired with data from the final attempt used in the analysis, in practice, this facility was rarely used.
Results
The 'Amusement Task'. A 2 (decoder sex) × 2 (encoder sex) × 2 (simulation) repeated measures ANOVA indicated a main effect showing decoder ability to discriminate between recordings of simulated from spontaneous amusement signals, F(1,58)=18.75, p<0.001, correctly rating higher overall levels of simulation. Figure 1a indicates that this ability was not distributed evenly across the conditions. Interest lies in the different perceptions of the men and women to the same sets of stimuli-the four columns on the Encoder Sex axis. Men decoders correctly rated simulation as significantly higher in the simulated condition for both sexes (encoding men: Women in both the spontaneous and simulated instances were treated as having high levels of simulation.
The 'Fear Task'. A 2 (decoder sex) × 2 (encoder sex) × 2 (simulation) repeated measures ANOVA indicated that in the 'fear task' all decoders failed to discriminate between recordings of spontaneous and simulated emotion.
Discussion
The first experiment raises two interesting points. First, men decoders seem to be capable of distinguishing between genuine and simulated amusement signals in both men and women.
This meets with the most basic of our predictions-laughter is hard-to-fake, the tasks are relatively easy and it is obvious which signals are spontaneous or simulated. However, the same pattern does not occur for women. Women seem to distinguish between spontaneous and simulated amusement signals generated by men-as predicted; they do not distinguish between spontaneous and simulated amusement signals generated by other women. The more detailed prediction for women observing other women was that simulated amusement signals would be viewed as spontaneous; the results here show the opposite pattern-that women perceive spontaneous amusement signals as simulated. These are tentative first results and caution is recommended, however we felt that they warranted further investigation. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 F o r P e e r R e v i e w
Experiment 2-Summative Judgements of Simulation
Experiment 1 provided preliminary evidence for gender differences that were surprising in that men seemed to outperform women in distinguishing between spontaneous and simulated laughter when observing females. Experiment 2 sought to replicate the experimental design of study 1 but with a modified task. In place of a trace task that assessed the moment-by-moment cues of simulation participants instead watched a video clip in its entirety and gave a summative judgment of the perceived level of simulation at the end. We hypothesized that we would replicate the findings of the Experiment 1 but were also cognizant that the tasks were different.
Method
95 participants (58 women; 37 men) were recruited via Amazon Mechanical Turk. Each participant (decoder) was asked to view 24 of the recordings described above (the four stimulus recordings contributed by 6 randomly selected encoders).
Decoders watched each 30 second clip and then rated the level of simulation on an 11 point (zero to ten) scale anchored by the terms 'no simulation' and 'extreme simulation' before repeating the process for the next clip. The order of clip presentation was a random and unique for each decoder.
Results
The 'Amusement Task'. A 2 (decoder sex) × 2 (encoder sex) × 2 (simulation) repeated measures ANOVA again indicated a main effect showing decoder ability to discriminate between spontaneous and simulated amusement signals, F(1,93)=23.72, p<0.001. Decoders judged that the simulated clips showed higher overall simulation levels than the spontaneous recordings.
However, as with the continuous ratings and as Figure 1b shows, planned comparisons revealed and women decoders judged that simulation levels were higher in the simulated clips than the spontaneous clips.
Discussion
The summative task replicated the findings of experiment 1 for women decoders; they distinguished between spontaneous and simulated amusement signals in men but did not in women-again perceiving spontaneous amusement signals to be at similar levels to those of simulated amusement signals. Using the summative measure, decoders in the 'Fear task' could correctly distinguish simulated from genuine signals, with no gender differences.
General Discussion
The simplest prediction was that decoders would differentiate between spontaneous and simulated amusement signals-suggesting that signals are hard-to-fake, and inauthenticity is easy to detect. However, the findings were more complicated than this. We also predicted, correctly, that both sexes would distinguish genuine from simulated amusement signals in men-possibly due to the ultimate sanction of physical aggression.
Unanticipated results arose in the perceptions of laughing women. Men's results were interesting as they differed across the two tasks. When using the more direct moment-by-moment trace task, men distinguished between women's genuine and simulated signals. We had hypothesized that it would be important knowledge for men-to gauge a potential romantic partner's level of interest (Grammer, 1990) . However, in the summative task men seemed to assume that women's amusement signals were always genuine. We had addressed this possibility, that males may assume that any signal of interest is worthwhile whether it is genuine or not. One interpretation is that while males possess the cue information to enable (Haselton & Buss, 2000) and may show evidence of the sexual overperception bias (Haselton, 2003) . Although the information is available to males, it may be adaptive to make false-positive errors and assume genuine laughter, as shown in the summative task. Future research may include manipulations of mating motives, or emphasize laughter as an assessment of humor to further test this difference. Caution is necessary however, as a simpler interpretation is that this finding is a straightforward failure to replicate the first finding, especially as this was the only one of the planned comparisons that failed to replicate.
The results of women's perception of other women's amusement signals were not as predicted. We had predicted general affiliation-viewing all laughter as genuine-or better performance than men. However, in both tasks all amusement signals were viewed at high levels of simulation. Here we suspect that context is important; the women in the video clips are strangers, and women perceivers may adopt a general wariness of out-group women in line with theories highlighting intra-sexual competition between women (Vaillancourt, 2013) . This also requires further research including manipulating the degree friendship with laughers. We would predict that where women feel they are rating friends the pattern would be similar to that of men perceiving women.
The fear results showed no gender differences, suggesting that signals related to survival selection pressures are likely to be similarly perceived by both women and men.
The use of dynamic stimuli and the different findings between the two tasks in some conditions have methodological ramifications. Relying on summative judgements-static images can be viewed as single frame summative judgements-as is common in the emotion literature These experiments represented an initial attempt to assess gender differences in amusement signals using dynamic visual material, as such, they suffer a number of limitations.
In particular, ecological validity and incorporation of contextual factors could be improved.
Future experiments should attempt to induce stronger feelings of sociality, and manipulate the friendship levels between perceivers and laughers. Ideally an experiment would induce participants to feel as if they were rating laughter from a conversation they engaged in. Also the dependent measure is couched in terms of simulation, altering this to assess genuineness may prime a different set of cues. Perhaps the biggest limitation was using only the visual components of laughter with no auditory cues, the importance of which is well documented and has implications related to gender (Bachorowski & Owren, 2001; Bryant & Aktipis, 2014) .
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